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Abstract
We propose a new algorithm to solve lot sizing, tool allocation and machining conditions optimization problems
simultaneously to minimize total production cost in a CNC environment. Most of the existing lot sizing and tool
management methods solve these problems independently using a two-level optimization approach. Thus, we not only
improve the overall solution by exploiting the interactions among these decision making problems, but also prevent any
infeasibility that might occur for the tool management problem due to decisions made at the lot sizing level. The
computational experiments showed that in a set of randomly generated problems 22.5% of solutions found by the two-level
approach were infeasible and the proposed joint approach improved the solution on the average by 6.79% for the remaining
cases. q 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In view of the high investment and operating
costs of computer numerically controlled machines
 .CNCs and hence of flexible manufacturing systems
 .FMSs attention should be paid to their effective
w x w xutilization. Gray et al. 6 and Veeramani et al. 18
give extensive surveys on the tool management is-
sues of automated manufacturing systems, and em-
phasize that the lack of tooling considerations has
resulted in the poor performance of these systems.
w xKouvelis 11 identified cutting tool utilization as an
important parameter for the overall system perfor-
mance. In this study, the cost of tooling has been
reported to be 25–30% of the fixed and variable cost
) Corresponding author. Tel.: q90-312-266-4477; fax: q90-
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w xof production. Gray et al. 6 present an integrated
conceptual framework for resource planning to ex-
amine how tool management issues can be classified
into tool, machine and system levels, and point out
that efforts in tool management focused on single
level decisions.
Most of the existing studies in tool management
ignore the lot sizing decision at system level and
take it as a predetermined input while deciding on
tool allocation and machining parameters. On the
other hand, most of the lot sizing models treat the
production rates either as fixed or infinite to deter-
mine the lot size for each item independently by
minimizing the sum of setup and inventory holding
costs, while in practice the production rates are
significant decision variables. In an automated manu-
facturing environment, operational problems, such as
machining conditions, tool availability and tool life,
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should be taken into account for the reliable model-
ing of CNCs, or the absence of such crucial con-
straints may lead to infeasible results. Consequently,
total production cost can be decreased and any infea-
sibility due to machine capacity limitation can be
avoided by controlling production rates.
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the
efficacy of an integrated approach of solving the lot
sizing and tool management problems simultane-
ously. Using a two-level approach, the operating
decisions for the lot sizing problem are determined
relatively independent of the operating decisions for
the tool management problem. Therefore, in a two-
level approach, a decision made at a higher level
without considering its impact on the lower level can
lead to infeasible or inferior results, because the
constraints andror costs at the lower level are not
fully reflected in the higher level problem. Histori-
cally this is the manner in which many organizations
arrive at these decisions. It is certainly clear that the
existing decomposition is sub-optimal. By combining
both decision making problems into one, some eco-
nomic advantage may be obtained over solving these
problems separately.
For solving the tool allocation problem at the
system level, most of the published studies use 0–1
binary variables, i.e., a particular tool j is assigned
to operation i, to represent tool requirements. Stecke
w x14 formulates the FMS loading problem as a non-
 .linear mixed integer programming MIP problem
and solves it through linearization techniques. Sodhi
w xet al. 13 propose a four level hierarchy for produc-
tion control of FMSs, including part type selection
and loading, and present various models at each
w xlevel. Sarin and Chen 12 give an MIP formulation
under the assumption that the total machining costs
depend upon the tool–machine combination. The
tool life is considered as a constraint in the formula-
tion. Unfortunately, all of these studies assume con-
stant lot sizes, production rates as well as processing
times. Furthermore, these studies determine the tool
requirements for each operation independently, and
fail to relate the contention among the operations for
a limited number of tools.
At the machine level, there exist several studies
paying attention to tooling issues like tool selection,
tool magazine loading and minimization of tool
switches due to a change in a part mix, at both the
long term planning and operational level Kouvelis
w x w x.11 ; Tang and Denardo 16 . Unfortunately, these
studies also assume constant lot sizes, processing
times and tool lives, even though the tool replace-
ment frequency is directly related with the machin-
ing conditions selections. Further, in the multiple
operation case, non-machining time components,
such as the tool replacements due to tool wear, can
have a significant impact on the total cost of produc-
tion and the throughput of parts as shown by Tetzlaff
w x w x17 . Gray et al. 6 reported that tools are changed
ten times more often due to tool wear than to part
mix because of the relatively short tool lives of many
turning tools. The machining conditions optimization
for a single operation is a well known problem,
where the decision variables are the cutting speed
and feed rate. Several models and solution method-
ologies have been developed in the literature Gopa-
w x w x.lakrishnan and Al-Khayyal 4 ; Tan and Creese 15 .
However, these models consider only the contribu-
tion of machining time and tooling cost to the total
cost of operation, usually ignoring the contribution
of non-machining time components to the operating
cost, which could be very significant for the multiple
operation case. Further, these studies exclude the
tooling issues such as tool availability and tool life
capacity limitations.
In the literature there exist few studies on the
integration of lot sizing and tool management prob-
w xlems. Wysk et al. 19 introduce lot size considera-
tions in determining the optimal cutting speed in a
w xsingle item, single machine problem. Koulamas 9
presents a queueing model for determining analyti-
cally the optimal lot size in a machining economics
problem under stochastic tool life considerations.
w xKoulamas 10 proposes an iterative procedure for
the simultaneous determination of the cutting speed
and lot size values on a single machine for single
and multiple part cases using the Lagrangian tech-
nique, while the feed rate is taken as a constant. In
this study, parts are assumed to be composed of a
single operation. Consequently, parts are machined
by a single cutting tool and tool allocation decisions
are not considered. The author also has not consid-
ered machine horsepower, surface finish and tool
availability constraints, although in many real life
problems the machining parameters are constrained
by these limitations.
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We propose a new solution methodology to find
optimal lot sizes, tool allocations and machining
parameters by integrating system, machine and tool
level decisions for production of multiple parts con-
sisting of multiple operations in a CNC environment.
The importance of these concepts has been men-
tioned at different decision making levels. We identi-
fied the need for such a problem formulation espe-
cially for computer aided process planning and part
programming. This study can be considered as a
module in the framework of a fully integrated system
 w x w x.Kalta and Davies 7 and Karadkar and Pande 8 .
The remainder of this paper is organized into six
sections as follows. In Section 2, we discuss the
underlying assumptions and introduce a mathemati-
cal model of the problem. The proposed algorithm is
described in Section 3. A numerical example and the
computational results of an experimental design are
presented in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. Finally,
some concluding remarks are provided in Section 6.
2. Mathematical model
The notation used in the proposed mathematical
model is as follows:
Parameters
a , b , g Speed, feed, depth of cut exponentsj j j
for tool j
C , b, c, e Specific coefficient and exponents ofm
the machine power constraint
C Operating cost of the CNC machine,o
 .$rmin
C , g, h, l Specific coefficient and exponents ofs
the surface roughness constraint
 .C Cost of tool j, $rtoolt j
d Depth of cut for operation i of parti p
 .p, in.
 .D Demand for part p, partsp
G Diameter of the generated surface fori p
 .operation i of part p, in.
h Inventory holding cost of part p,p
 .$rpartrperiod
HP Maximum available machine power,
 .hp
I Set of all operations of part pp
J Set of the available tool types
J Set of the candidate tool types thati p
can be used for operation i of part p
L Length of the generated surface fori p
 .operation i of part p, in.
M A very large positive number, i.e.,
 4MGmax D for every pgPp
MH Maximum available machine capac-
 .ity for production of all parts, min
N Number of available tools of type jj
P Set of all parts
SF Maximum allowable surface rough-i p
ness for the operation i of part p,
 .min.
S Setup cost for production of part p,p
 .$rlot
TC Taylor’s tool life constant for tool jj
t Tool magazine loading time for al j
 .single tool j, min
 .t Tool replacing time for tool j, minr j
ts Setup time for production of part p,p
 .minrlot
Decision ˝ariables
f Feed rate for operation i of part pi j p
 .using tool j, ipr
n Number of tool type j required fori j p
completion of operation i of part p
q Number of times that an operation ii j p
of part p can be performed by tool j
 .Q Size of equal lots for part p, parts1 p
 .Q Size of last lot for part p, parts2 p
r Number of equal lots for part pp
s 0–1 binary decision variable whichp
is equal to 1, if Q )02 p
t Machining time of operation i ofm i j p
 .part p using tool j, min
T Tool life of tool j in operation i ofi j p
 .part p, min
U Usage rate of tool j in operation i ofi j p
part p
˝ Cutting speed for operation i of parti j p
 .p using tool j, fpm
x 0–1 binary decision variable whichi j p
is equal to 1, if tool j is assigned to
operation i of part p
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The additional notation used in the proposed algo-
rithm in Section 3 is as follows:
C1 , C 2 Total cost of machining, non-mac-k p k p
hining and tooling for the lot sizes
Q and Q , respectively for al-1 2k p k p
 .ternative k of part p $rlot
C Total production cost for alterna-k p
 .tive k of part p $rperiod
F Set of possible equal lots
H 1 , H 2 Total machining and non-machin -k p k p
ing time required for the lot sizes,
Q and Q , respectively for al-1 2k p k p
 .ternative k of part p minrlot
H Total time required for alternativek p
 .k of part p minrperiod
K Set of all lot sizing alternatives ofp
part p
Q Size of equal lots for alternative k1 k p
 .of part p, parts
Q Size of last lot for alternative k of2 k p
 .part p, parts
r Number of equal lots for alterna-k p
tive k of part p
R1 , R2 Tool type j requirement for the lotjk p jk p
sizes, Q and Q , respectively1 2k p k p
for alternative k of part p
R Total tool type j requirement forjk p
alternative k of part p
y 0–1 binary indicator which is equali j p
to 1, if tool j is a candidate tool for
operation i of part p
z 0–1 binary decision variable whichk p
is equal to 1, if alternative k of part
p is selected
Consider an automated machining environment
consisting of a single CNC turning machine. The
following assumptions are made to define the scope
of this study. There are multiple parts in demanded
quantities and each part is composed of multiple
operations. Each operation can be performed by a set
of alternative tool types from a variety of available
tool types with limited quantities on hand. Backlog-
ging is not allowed, and initial and final inventory
levels are assumed to be zero. For the machining
operations, the cutting speed and the feed rate will be
taken as the decision variables, and the depth of cut
is assumed to be given as an input. The CNC
machine can work for a limited number of hours. We
produce r equal lots of size Q and one last lot of1
size Q , such that DsrQ qQ . Therefore, the2 1 2
average inventory in a given period, AI, after drop-
ping the part indices p for clarity, can be found as
follows.
2 DP  trPQ i g I jg J m1 p i j pAI s 1y /2 D MH
2 D  tQ i g I jg J m2 p i j pq 1y /2 D MH
rPQ Q1 2q /D D
2 2 DP  trPQ qQ i g I j g J m1 2 p i j ps 1y /2 D MH
DP  ti g I j g J mQ p i j pWe can easily verify that AIs 1y /2 MH
when Q sQ sQ.1 2
Under these conditions, we are required to solve
lot sizing, tool allocation and machining conditions
optimization problems simultaneously to determine
the following decision variables:
 .i In what quantities each part will be produced,
i.e., determination of lot sizes for parts.
 .ii How tools will be allocated to parts in terms of
quantities and allocation scheme, and
 .iii What will be the cutting speed and feed rate
for each operation of each part.
Advances in cutting tool materials and designs
will increase the cutting speeds at which machining
is carried out, consequently reduce the machining
time, but the initial tooling cost might be higher.
Therefore, we consider a set of alternative cutting
tool types for each machining operation, since no
one cutting tool type is best for all purposes. More-
over, the same tool may be used in several machin-
ing operations, each one with different machining
conditions. Furthermore, the total production cost
should be expressed in terms of the machining,
non-machining and tooling costs in addition to the
setup and inventory holding costs. Machining time,
t , is the time required to complete a turningm i j p w xoperation as given in Gorczyca 5 . Tool life, T , isi j p
generally defined as the machining time in minutes
taken to produce a given wear land for a set of
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machining conditions. The relationship between the
tool life and the machining conditions can be ex-
pressed as a function of the machining conditions by
using an extended form of the Taylor’s tool life
equation. For the turning operation, a new expression
is defined for the machining time to tool life ratio,
which is called as the usage rate of tool j in opera-
tion i of part p, and is denoted by U . Conse-i j p
? @quently, q s 1rU .i j p i j p
t p G L r 12˝ f .  .m i p i p i j p i j pi j pU s si j p a b gj j jT TC r ˝ f d .i j p j i j p i j p i p
p G L dg ji p i p i ps 1ya . 1yb .j j12TC ˝ fj i j p i j p
For practical purposes, q must be found ini j p
order to instruct either the CNC program or the
operator to change tools after a predetermined num-
ber of pieces have been machined. Furthermore, all
time consuming events except the actual cutting
operation are called non-machining time compo-
nents. Although there might be many distinct non-
machining time components such as tool tuning,
workpiece loadingrunloading, etc., we consider tool
replacing times, t , and loading times, t , since theyr lj j
are the only ones that can be expressed as a function
of both the machining conditions and alternative
operation-tool pairs.
A mathematical formulation of the problem can
be as follows:
Minimize
hp 2 2S r qs q r Q qQ .   /p p p p 1 2p p2 DppgP pgP
D   tp ig I j g J mp i j p
= 1y /MH
q D C x t  p o i j p m i j p
pgP igI jgJp
q r qs C . p p o
pgP
= x n y1 t q t .   /i j p i j p r lj j
igI jgJp
q D x U C  p i j p i j p t j
pgP igI jgJp
Subject to:
fl Demand Satisfaction Constraints:
r Q qQ sD , for every pgPp 1 2 pp p
Q FMs , for every pgP2 pp
fl Machine Hour Availability Constraint:
D x t q r qs .   p i j p m p pi j p
pgP igI jgJ pgPp
= x n y1 t q t .   /i j p i j p r lj j
igI jgJp
q ts r qs FMH . p p p
pgP
fl Tool Assignment Constraints:
x s1, for every ig I , pgP i j p p
jgJi p
n FMx , for every ig I , jgJ , pgPi j p i j p p i p
x GU , for every ig I , jgJ , pgPi j p i j p p i p
fl Tool Availability Constraints:
D x U FN , for every jgJ  p i j p i j p j
pgP igIp
fl Tool Life Constraints:
x U q F1, for every ig I , jgJ , pgPi j p i j p i j p p
fl Machine Power Constraints:
x C ˝ b f c de FHP,i j p m i j p i j p i p
for every ig I , jgJ , pgPp i p
fl Surface Roughness Constraints:
x C ˝ g f h dl FSF ,i j p s i j p i j p i p i p
for every ig I , jgJ , pgPp i p
fl Non-negativity and Integrality Constraints:
 4˝ , f )0, Q , Q G0, x , s s 0,1i j p i j p 1 2 i j p pp p
and n , q , r positive integers for everyi j p i j p p
pgP , ig I , jgJp
In this non-linear MIP formulation, the objective
function is composed of setup, inventory holding,
machining, non-machining and tooling costs, respec-
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tively. The setup and inventory holding cost calcula-
tions are based on a common lot sizing assumption
that a new lot is produced when the inventory level
drops to the reorder point. If a tool is not fully
utilized for machining a part then it can be used for
machining other parts. Therefore, we introduce the
actual tool usage concept, U , as discussed earlier.i j p
Moreover the production rate for each part is a
function of both the available machine hour and total
processing time for each part. We satisfy the demand
for each part in the first set of constraints. The
second constraint ensures that total time required,
which is composed of machining, non-machining
and set up time components, does not exceed avail-
able machine capacity. The third set of constraints
represents the operational constraints which guaran-
tee that each operation is assigned to a single tool
type of its candidate tools set. The fourth set of
constraints ensures that total tool requirement does
not exceed the amount of tools on hand. The fifth set
of constraints guarantees that machining time for an
operation does not exceed available tool life and
finally the last two sets of constraints represent usual
machining operation constraints. The surface rough-
ness presents the quality requirement on the opera-
tion and the machine power constraint ensures that
machine tool operates without being subject to any
damage.
3. Algorithm
The constraints and the decision variables for lot
sizing, tool allocation and machining conditions in-
teract with each other. If we increase either ˝ ori j p
f , or both, then we can reduce the machining timei j p
but this will increase the non-machining time and
tooling costs. On the other hand, depending on the
lot size and machining conditions, the number of
tools required to produce a certain operation might
be greater than one. Therefore, we propose a new
solution procedure by relaxing the machine hour
availability constraint, which can be called a cou-
pling constraint among the parts, to solve these
interrelated problems simultaneously. For the re-
duced problem, we then relax the set of tool avail-
ability constraints. In this nested minimization proce-
dure, we first find the optimum machining conditions
for every possible operation-tool pair and select the
tool that gives the minimum cost by using the single
 .machining operation problem SMOP as a key,
afterwards we impose the relaxed constraints.
In SMOP, the objective function includes the
operating cost due to the machining time and tooling
cost subject to the machining and tool life con-
 .straints. The following geometric programming GP
formulation can be written for every possible opera-
tion-tool pair: Minimize
SMOP sC t qC Ui j p o m t i j pi j p j
y1 y1 a y1  b y1. .j jsC ˝ f qC ˝ f1 i j p i j p 2 i j p i j p
Subject to:
CX ˝a jy1 . f  b jy1 .F1 Tool Life Constraint .t i j p i j p
CX ˝ b f c F1 Machine Power Constraint .m i j p i j p
CX ˝ g f h F1 Surface Roughness Constraint .s i j p i j p
˝ , f )0i j p i j p
where,
p G L dg j Cp G L C i p i p i p ti p i p o jC s , C s1 212 12TC j
p G L dg j q C dei p i p i p i j p m i pX XC s , C s ,t m12TC HPj
C .dls i pX
and C ss SFi
Therefore, we have a posynomial GP problem
since all coefficients C , C , CX, CX and CX are1 2 t m s
strictly positive, and the resulting degree of difficulty
is 2. A more detailed discussion on GP can be found
w xin Bazaraa et al. 2 . Each of the constraints of this
primal problem can be either loose or tight at opti-
mality, that creates 23 s8 different cases and only
one of them is feasible at the optimal solution.
Therefore, the exact solution for SMOP can be found
by solving each of these eight cases at the worst
case. When we write the GP-dual formulation for the
above problem, the objective function for the dual
problem is still non-linear, but three constraints of
the dual formulation, namely a normalization and
two orthogonality constraints, will be linear equa-
w xtions. Dembo 3 presents different algorithms for
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solving the geometric dual of posynomial program-
ming problems. Since we have a relatively small GP
problem, for a given problem instance we can define
the analytical characterizations of the dual solution
for each of the aforementioned eight cases as dis-
w xcussed in Akturk and Avci 1 . If a dual feasible
solution is found for a given problem then the corre-
sponding primal solution can be evaluated in terms
of its decision variables, and consequently the primal
feasibility of the solution can be checked. At opti-
mality, the corresponding solution should be feasible
in both the dual and primal problems, and the objec-
tive function value for both problems should be the
same. This will provide a lower bound for the tool
allocation and machining conditions optimization
problem. Consequently, the non-linear MIP formula-
tion with several set of constraints given in Section 2
is polynomially transformed to a much simpler inte-
 .ger programming IP formulation as outlined below
in step 7.
The steps of the proposed algorithm are given
below, whereas a step-by-step illustration is given in
the next section in a numerical example.
fl Step 1: Determination of Possible Lot Sizes.
Let FsØ and rs1. Do following while rFD .p
? @  4
- Step 1.1: B s D rr and FsF U B .1 p 1
- Step 1.2: rsrq1.
fl Step 2: Determination of Alternative Produc-
tion Schedules.Let ks0 and K sØ. For everyp
B gF do the following.1
 4
- Step 2.1: kskq1 and K sK U k .p p
- Step 2.2: Q sB .1 1k p
If D rB is integer then r sD rB and Q sp 1 k p p 1 2 k p
0
? @Else B sD - D rB B2 p p 1 1
? @If B FB r2 then r s D rB -1 and Q sB2 1 k p p 1 2 1k p
qB2
? @Else if B )B r2 then r s D rB and Q2 1 k p p 1 2 k p
sB2
fl Step 3: Tool Allocation and Machining Condi-
tions Optimization.
Determine approximate tool allocations N sj p
N  y r  y for every jgJ andj i g I i j p pg p ig I i j pp p
pgP, and solve the following steps 3.1 and 3.2 both
for BsQ and for BsQ if Q /0, respec-1 2 2k p k p k p
tively for every alternative kgK . Initially, q sp i j p
u vBrN to ensure the feasibility in terms of the toolj p
availability constraints.
- Step 3.1: For every possible operation-tool pair
 .i, j where jgJ solve SMOP to determine ˝ ,i p i j p
? @f , U and consequently q s 1rU and ni j p i j p i j p i j p i j p
u vs Brq .i j p
- Step 3.2: In SMOP calculations, we minimize
the operating cost comprised of the machining and
tooling costs, hence the total manufacturing cost can
be decreased while increasing the cost of SMOP due
to a possible decrease in non-machining costs. Fur-
thermore, there is a tool contention among the opera-
tions due to tool availability constraints. Therefore,
we resolve SMOP for every ig I , jgJ and toolp i p
requirement level m g 1,2, . . . ,n , denoted asi j p
m u vSMOP where q s Brm , to determine the costi j p i j p
m  m . w . xC sB SMOP qC my1 t q t . Find thei j p i j p o r lj j
 . mj,m pair giving the minimum C value. Ifi j p
 BU m FN for every jgJ and ig I theni g I i j p j p i p pp
we satisfy the tool availability constraint for this
part, otherwise solve the following IP formulation to
find ˝U , f U , UU and nU corresponding to thei j p i j p i j p i j p
optimum xU such that C1 sCU , R1 sQ UUi j p k p i j p jk p 1 i j pk p1 U  U .and H s Q t q n y 1 t q t for Q .k p 1 m i j p r l 1k p i j p j j k p
Minimize
ni j p
m mC x   i j p i j p
igI jgJ ms1p
Subject to:
ni j p
mx s1 ; ig I  i j p p
jgJ ms1
ni j p
mmx FN ; jgJ  i j p j p
igI ms1p
The calculations for C 2 , R2 and H 2 will bek p jk p k p
similar if Q /0.2 k p
fl Step 4: Determination of Parameters for Alter-
native Production Schedules.For every kgK andp
pgP find C , H and R for every jgJ,k p k p jk p
where s is 0–1 variable which is equal to 1 ifk p
Q )0 and 0 otherwise, as follows.2 p
hp1 2 2 2C sr C qs C q r Q qQ /k p k p k p k p k p p 1 2k p k p2 Dp
=
D   tp i g I i g J mp i j p1y qS r qs .p k p k p /MH
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H sr H 1 qs H 2 q ts r qs .k p k p k p k p k p p k p k p
R sr R1 qs R2 for all jgJjk p k p jk p k p jk p
fl Step 5: Lower Bound Check.For every part
pgP find alternatives with minimum costs to calcu-
late the lower bound. If these alternatives satisfy the
following machine hour and tool availability con-
straints, such that  H FMH and  Rpg P b p pg P jb p
 4FN for every jgJ where bsargmin C , thenj k k p
the solution is optimum, STOP.
fl Step 6: Preprocessing.
- Step 6.1: Elimination of Dominated Alterna-
tives. Eliminate any dominated alternative tgK p
for which ’kgK such that following conditionsp
are satisfied: C GC , H GH , and R GRt p k p t p k p jt p jk p
for every jgJ.
- Step 6.2: Elimination of Infeasible Alter-
 4natives. Compute R smin R , R smin j p k g K jk p min jp
 4 R , H smin H and H spg P min j p min p k g K p k p min
 H . If either R )N or H )MH thenpg P min p min j j min
the initial part loading solution is not attainable.
Otherwise, eliminate any alternative tgK and pgp
P for which either ’ jgJ such that R )N yjt p j
R qR or H )MHyH qH .min j min j p t p min min p
fl Step 7: Solve the following 0–1 IP to find the
optimum combination of alternatives.
Minimize
C z  k p k p
pgP kgK p
Subject to:
z s1 for every pgP k p
kgK p
R z FN for every jgJ  jk p k p j
pgP kgK p
H z FMH  k p k p
pgP kgK p
 4z g 0,1 for every pgP , kgKk p p
In the above formulation the first set of con-
straints ensures that for each part p exactly one
alternative is selected. By the second set of con-
straints, it is guaranteed that tool availability con-
straint is not violated for any tool type, and finally
the third constraint ensures that the solution does not
exceed available machine hour.
The first four steps of the above algorithm is
executed for every pgP. In step 1, we determine
the possible lot sizes for possible setups rg
 41,2,3, . . . , D that satisfy the demand satisfactionp
constraints, and keep these lot sizes in a set F. In
step 2, we create alternative production schedules for
each lot size B gF. We first check if it exactly1
divides the demand, since in this case we can satisfy
the demand by producing rsD rB lots of size B .p 1 1
Otherwise, we produce a last lot of Q if there is a2 k p
remaining unsatisfied demand B . If the remnant2
units are greater than one-half of the equal lot size,
i.e., B )B r2, then we produce them as a separate2 1
lot of size B . If they are less than or equal to2
one-half, i.e., B FB r2, then we combine them2 1
with the last equal lot processed. According to these
decisions, we set the size of equal lots to Q , the1 k p
size of last lot to Q and the number of equal lots2 k p
to r . In step 3, the available tools are initiallyk p
divided among parts in accordance to their require-
ments of each type, and we determine optimum tool
allocation and machining conditions for the lot sizes
of Q and Q , if Q )0, assuming that there1 2 2k p k p k p
are alternative tools for each operation and limited
tools available on hand. Initially a lower bound
solution is found by relaxing the set of tool availabil-
ity constraints. If any constraint is violated by the
lower bound solution then an IP formulation is solved
in step 3.2. In step 4, for every alternative k of part
p, using the cost, tool and machine hour require-
ments for Q and Q , we determine total cost,1 2k p k p
total tool and machine hour requirements. At the end
of first four steps we generate a set of alternatives
for all parts. We find a lower bound solution by
selecting the alternative with minimum cost for ev-
ery part pgP, and check its feasibility in step 5. If
this solution does not violate machine hour and tool
availability constraints then the solution is optimum.
Otherwise, we preprocess the available alternatives
Table 1
Tooling information
Tool no. t t N Cr l j tj j j
1 0.91 1.06 5 4.67
2 0.91 1.18 3 4.05
3 0.82 1.34 4 4.35
4 0.96 1.30 3 4.99
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Table 2
Possible operation-tool assignments for parts
Operation Part 1 Part 2
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5
Tool 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0
Tool 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1
Tool 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0
Tool 4 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
to reduce the search space, and the dominated ones
are eliminated in step 6.1. For any part p, an alterna-
tive tgK is dominated, if there exists anotherp
alternative kgK that is no worse than alternative tp
in terms of cost, machine hour and tool require-
ments. In step 6.2, we eliminate the alternatives
exceeding either tool or machine hour availability
limits. Finally in step 7, over the set of remaining
non-dominated alternatives, we construct and solve
an IP formulation to find the optimum solution.
4. A numerical example
In this example problem, there are two parts that
require four cutting tools. The input data related to
the tools and parts are given in Tables 1–4.
Data related to all possible alternative production
schedules obtained at the end of first four steps are
summarized in Table 5. The detailed cost and time
components for alternatives of part 2 are also illus-
trated in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, as an example.
Although the alternative numbers are discrete, we
connect these discrete points with straight lines to
indicate the expected curve of each cost and time
component when we decrease the lot sizes from
alternative a1 to alternative a13.
We skip step 5 in order to explain the remaining
steps. In step 6.1 we eliminate dominated alterna-
tives 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 for part 1 and 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 for part 2. Among
remaining alternatives, we eliminate alternatives 14
of part 1 and 13 of part 2 due to tool availability in
step 6.2. The alternative 1 of part 1 is not dominated,
although it is more expensive and requires more
machine hours than the remaining ones, because it
needs the minimum number of tools. Finally, in step
7, we solve the following 0–1 IP formulation to find
the optimum combination of alternatives.
Min 178.1 z q132.2 z q133.8 z q11 21 31
126.2 z q137.5z q124.0 z q41 12 22
111.2 z32
s.t. z qz qz qz s111 21 31 41
z qz qz s112 22 32
1.0 z q2.2 z q3.3 z q0.3 z q11 21 31 41
1.0 z q0.1 z q0.1 z F512 22 32
0.1 z q0.2 z q0.3 z q0.4 z q11 21 31 41
2.1 z q2.1 z q0.2 z F312 22 32
2.1 z q2.1 z q0.2 z F412 22 32
0.1 z q0.1 z q0.1 z q0.1 z q11 21 31 41
1.1 z q0.1 z q0.2 z F312 22 32
273.1 z q193.3 z q184.8 z q11 21 31
193.2 z q152.2 z q163.5z q41 12 22
176.2 z F100032
The solution of the above problem is as follows:
z sz s1 giving optimum cost of 237.4. This41 32
solution suggests to select alternatives 4 and 3 for
parts 1 and 2, respectively. Alternative 4 of part 1
proposes production of 3 lots of size 12 and one lot
of size 14, whereas alternative 3 of part 2 corre-
sponds to 3 equal lots of size 15. The detailed
machining parameters and tool allocations of parts 1
and 2 are given in Tables 6–8. On the other hand, if
we solve the lot sizing and tool management prob-
lems separately using a two-level approach, then
alternative 2 will be the best solution for both of the
Table 3
Operation data for parts
Operation Part 1 Part 2
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5
SF 336 335 342 167 229 110 308 148 264i p
d 0.06 0.24 0.14 0.30 0.05 0.05 0.27 0.04 0.19i p
G 1.75 1.63 2.43 2.31 1.60 1.60 1.58 2.44 1.93i p
L 6.60 5.20 6.10 5.10 6.50 6.50 5.10 6.50 5.70i p
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Table 4
Data for numerical example
Part D h S tsp p p p
1 50 1.4 7.0 5.5
2 45 1.5 7.5 8.5
MHs1000 min, C s$0.5rmin, and HPs5 hp.o
parts giving a total cost of 256.2. Thus, we decrease
the total production cost by 7.9% by reducing the lot
sizes.
5. Computational results
The algorithm presented in Section 4 were coded
in C language and compiled with Gnu C compiler.
The IP formulations in steps 3.2 and 7 were solved
by using callable library routines of CPLEX MIP
solver on a Sparcstation 10 under SunOS 5.4. In this
section, the efficiency of the proposed algorithm
were tested by comparing the total cost found by the
algorithm with the costs found by using a traditional
two-level approach. In a two-level approach, lot
sizing and machining economics decisions are given
independently. In the first level lot size is determined
by minimizing the sum of setup and inventory hold-
ing costs and this lot size is taken as an input by the
second level to find the tool management decisions.
There are six experimental factors that can affect the
efficiency of our algorithm, which are listed in Table
9. Both the number of parts and demand level are
most likely to affect the computation times and
production costs. The third factor is taken as SrI
ratio such that the setup cost for each part is equal to
the SrI ratio times the inventory holding cost. The
fourth and fifth factors specify the cutting tool cost
for each tool type and the tightness of the tool
availability constraints, respectively. The number of
available tools on hand is taken as 70% and 90% of
the upper bound on the available tools for each tool
type at low and high levels, respectively. The sixth
factor determines the assignment matrix, i.e., random
or clustered. At the random level, each cutting tool
type can be assigned to a candidate tool set of each
operation with an equal probability. But in the clus-
tered case the last operation of each part is taken to
be finishing operation whereas the remaining opera-
tions to be roughing operations. Since there are six
factors and two levels, our experiment is 26 full-fac-
torial design, corresponding to 64 combinations. The
number of replications for each combination is taken
as 5, giving 320 different randomly generated runs.
Other variables were treated as fixed parameters
and generated as follows:
fl System related parameters, C s$0.5rmin, HP0
s5 h.p., and MHs60 000 min.
fl Operation related parameters, G and L werei p i p
w xselected randomly from the interval UN; 1.5, 2.5
Table 5
Alternative production schedules
k Part 1 Part 2
Q Q r C H Q Q r C H1 2 k p k p k p 1 2 k p k p k pk p k p k p k p
1 50 0 1 178.1 273.1 45 0 1 137.5 152.2
2 25 0 2 132.2 193.3 22 23 1 124.0 163.5
3 16 18 2 133.8 184.8 15 0 3 111.2 176.2
4 12 14 3 126.2 193.2 11 12 3 120.3 189.4
5 10 0 5 132.2 199.0 9 0 5 129.6 204.0
6 9 5 5 142.1 209.2 8 5 5 140.9 218.7
7 8 10 5 142.0 209.2 7 10 5 140.9 218.7
8 7 8 6 151.4 219.4 6 9 6 151.7 233.4
9 6 8 7 161.2 229.7 5 0 9 173.4 262.8
10 5 0 10 180.7 250.1 4 5 10 196.4 292.1
11 4 6 11 201.2 270.5 3 0 15 241.9 350.8
12 3 2 16 252.1 321.6 2 3 21 322.4 452.1
13 2 0 25 334.2 403.4 1 0 45 584.1 778.9
14 1 0 50 590.9 653.6
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Fig. 1. The detailed analysis of cost components for Part 2.
w xand UN; 5, 7 respectively, where UN stands for
the uniform distribution.
w xfl Number of operations per part UN; 3, 5 .
fl An upper bound on the available number of
tools for each tool type were taken as a function of
the factors A and B, namely part number and de-
Fig. 2. The detailed analysis of time components for Part 2.
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Table 6
Optimum tool allocation for the equal lots of Part 1
Operation no. Tool no. n ˝ f t Ui j p i j p i j p m i j pi j p
1 2 1 273.4 0.023 0.44 0.033
2 4 1 229.3 0.021 0.87 0.035
3 2 1 249.5 0.016 1.77 0.068
4 1 1 323.6 0.007 3.00 0.083
mand level. In the low part number case, tool avail-
ability was 50 and 200 for low and high demand
levels, respectively, and similarly in high part num-
ber case, it was 150 and 600 for low and high
demand levels, respectively.
fl The values of SF and d were related withi p i p
the assignment matrix. For random assignment ma-
w x wtrix, SF sUN; 30, 500 and d sUN; 0.025,i p i p
x0.3 . In the clustered case, there were two types of
operations, namely roughing and finishing. For
w xroughing operations, SF sUN; 300, 500 andi p
w xd sUN; 0.2, 0.3 , and for the finishing opera-i p
w x wtion, SF sUN; 30, 70 and d sUN; 0.025,i p i p
x0.075 .
fl There are 10 different cutting tool types for
w x w xwhich t sUN; 0.75, 1 and t sUN; 1, 1.5 ,r lj j
and their technological exponents were given in Table
10.
fl Inventory holding cost for each part, h , wasp
w xselected randomly from the interval UN; 1, 2 .
 .Furthermore, the setup time, ts s SrI ratio . UN;p
w x  .1, 2 and setup cost, S s SrI ratio Ph .p p
In a two-level approach, a decision made at the
lot sizing level without considering its impact on the
tool management problem can lead to infeasible or
inferior results when we consider both the con-
straints and parameters of the tool management prob-
lem. In fact, in our experimental design 72 infeasible
cases were observed among 320 randomly generated
problems, that is approximately 22.5% of all prob-
Table 7
Optimum tool allocation for the last lot of Part 1
Operation no. Tool no. n ˝ f t Ui j p i j p i j p m i j pi j p
1 2 1 273.4 0.023 0.44 0.033
2 4 1 229.3 0.021 0.87 0.035
3 2 1 249.5 0.016 1.77 0.068
4 1 1 310.1 0.006 3.14 0.071
Table 8
Optimum tool allocation for Part 2
Operation no. Tool no. n ˝ f t Ui j p i j p i j p m i j pi j p
1 4 1 300.4 0.035 0.24 0.020
2 3 1 470.8 0.007 1.06 0.067
3 4 1 230.5 0.019 1.52 0.037
4 1 1 435.4 0.016 2.07 0.041
5 2 1 257.5 0.012 2.93 0.065
lems. Among these 72 cases, two cases were due to
the machine hour violation while remaining 70 cases
were due to the tool availability restriction. We
summarize overall results of the proposed joint ap-
proach along with the minimum, average and maxi-
mum values for total production costs and computa-
tion times in Table 11. It should be noted that these
cost values include all of the production related
costs, namely machining, non-machining, tooling,
setup and inventory holding costs. In the same table
we also presented percent improvements in cost terms
obtained over 248 comparable cases, where the two-
level approach found a feasible solution. Among
these 248 cases, the maximum improvement of
 .19.11% occurred for the case 0 1 1 1 1 1 , where
zero and one correspond to the low and high levels
of each factor, respectively. Furthermore, we im-
prove the total cost by an average of 6.79% over the
two-level approach. A paired-t test was applied to
the total cost terms found by the two methods to test
the statistical significance of their difference. We
found that t-value was 11.65 and the cost values
were different with pF0.000 significance. As we
pointed out before, the two-level approach resulted
in 72 infeasible solutions among 320 problems, how-
ever these infeasible cases were the ones that would
increase the average improvement beyond 6.79% if
Table 9
Experimental factors
Factors Definition Low High
A Number of parts 25 100
w x w xB Demand UN; 30,50 UN; 100,200
C SrI ratio 3 10
w x w xD Tooling cost UN; 3,4 UN; 9,10
E Tool availability 70% 90%
F Assignment matrix Random Clustered
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Table 10
Technological exponents and coefficients of the available tools
Ta a b g C b c e C g h l Cj m s
T 4.0 1.40 1.16 40960000 0.91 0.78 0.75 2.394 y1.52 1.004 0.25 2046200001
T 4.3 1.60 1.20 37015056 0.96 0.70 0.71 1.637 y1.60 1.005 0.30 2595000002
T 3.7 1.30 1.10 13767340 0.90 0.75 0.72 2.315 y1.45 1.015 0.25 2020100003
T 3.7 1.28 1.05 11001020 0.80 0.75 0.70 2.415 y1.63 1.052 0.30 2057400004
T 4.1 1.26 1.05 48724925 0.80 0.77 0.69 2.545 y1.69 1.005 0.40 2045000005
T 4.1 1.30 1.10 57225273 0.87 0.77 0.69 2.213 y1.55 1.005 0.25 2022200006
T 3.7 1.30 1.05 13767340 0.83 0.75 0.73 2.321 y1.63 1.015 0.30 2035000007
T 3.8 1.20 1.05 23451637 0.88 0.83 0.72 2.321 y1.55 1.016 0.18 2135700008
T 4.2 1.65 1.20 56158018 0.90 0.78 0.65 1.706 y1.54 1.104 0.32 2118250009
T 3.8 1.20 1.05 23451637 0.81 0.75 0.72 2.298 y1.55 1.016 0.18 20350000010
the two-level approach had found comparable feasi-
ble results. This fact can be easily observed in Table
12, where we presented the number of infeasible
cases and minimum, average and maximum im-
provement percentages for the most significant two
factors on improvements. Our computational experi-
ments on a set of randomly generated problems
indicate that the use of proposed integrated approach
offers substantial cost savings over the traditional
approach of solving these problems separately. The
magnitude of savings is dependent on the system
parameters.
We have solved a reasonable size of problems
with the maximum of 100 parts, each requiring 4
different operations, and 5 alternative cutting tool
types for each operation on the average. The maxi-
mum computation time to find an optimum solution
was 226.9 s, whereas the average computation time
was approximately one minute for the joint ap-
proach. Since the computation time depends on the
code of the program, the specifications and the con-
figuration of the computer system, we can also indi-
Table 11
Overall results of the experimental design
Min. Avg. Max. Out of
 .Joint total cost $ 1798.0 13310.62 49527.9 320
Joint 5.66 63.40 226.90 320
computation
 .time s
Two-level 0.01 0.87 10.36 320
computation
 .time s
 .Improvement % 0.74 6.79 19.11 248
cate the computational requirements of the proposed
algorithm in terms of the number of operations re-
quired to find an optimum solution. Let’s look at the
following example with 10 parts, each requiring 5
different operations, 2 alternative cutting tool types
for each operation out of 5 cutting tool types, and the
demand for each part is 500 for a given period.
Consequently, there are 43 alternative production
schedules for each part, and the number of equal lot
size alternatives is equal to 12 out of 43 schedules.
Therefore, the SMOP formulation will be solved
 .  .43q31 P 10P5P2 s7400 times to determine the
optimum machining conditions. If all of these pro-
duction schedules are both feasible and non-
dominated after the lower bound check and pre-
processing then we have to solve an IP formulation
with 430 binary variables and 16 constraints to find
the optimum combination of alternatives.
We also applied a two-way analysis of variance
 .ANOVA test on the performance measures of total
cost, computation time and percent improvements.
 .The F values and significance levels p for these
performance measures against six factors were given
in Table 13. As it was expected, all of the factors
Table 12
Percent improvements and the number of infeasible cases
Demand SrI ratio
level  .  .Low min., avg., max. High min., avg., max.
 .  .Low 0.74, 1.63, 3.27 2.78, 6.68, 12.23
No infeasible cases No infeasible cases
 .  .High 7.32, 10.55, 15.57 5.15, 13.08, 19.11
28 Infeasible cases 44 Infeasible cases
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Table 13
 .F values and significance levels p for ANOVA results
Factors Total cost Comp. time Improvement
F p F p F p
A 19013.5 0.000 1580.1 0.000 4.0 0.046
B 15317.6 0.000 3.5 0.059 1048.5 0.000
C 689.2 0.000 0.1 0.755 598.4 0.000
D 439.2 0.000 6.7 0.010 61.8 0.000
E 0.1 0.871 38.3 0.000 8.1 0.005
F 55.7 0.000 166.8 0.000 141.0 0.000
except the fifth one, tool availability, were signifi-
cant for the total production cost with pF0.000.
Among these factors A and B directly affect the
amount to be produced, hence total cost of produc-
tion whereas the third and fourth factors affect the
setup and tooling cost components of the total pro-
duction cost, respectively. Finally, the sixth factor
affects the total cost of production due to the tool
allocation and consequently machining conditions
decisions. The ANOVA results for the computation
time of our algorithm has shown that the most
important factors on computation times were the
factors A, E and F with pF0.000 significance. The
factor A directly affects the size of the problem,
whereas the factor E constrains the number of tools
on hand. The significance of factor F, assignment
matrix, depends on the fact that in the clustered case
the machining conditions and tool allocation opti-
mization problem is decomposed into two separate
problems for roughing and finishing operations,
which reduces the number of possibilities. All of the
factors were significant on the percent improve-
ments, which also indicated the advantage of the
proposed joint approach over a two-level approach.
6. Conclusions
We propose a new solution procedure for solving
the lot sizing and tool management problems simul-
taneously to minimize the total production cost. For
this purpose, the lot sizing problem is integrated to
the machining conditions selection and tool alloca-
tion problem to prevent any infeasibility that may
occur due to tool and machine hour availability
limitations. Most of the lot sizing and tool manage-
ment approaches solve these two problems indepen-
dently using a two-level approach. The following
justification seems to be prevalent for not evaluating
the lot sizing and tool management problems, jointly.
The lot sizing problem is considered a planning
decision and is assumed to be solved at a higher
level in an organization than is the tool management
problem. The tool management problem is consid-
ered a low-level, detailed decision problem that
should be solved after the lot sizing problem. Unfor-
tunately, the interface between these two problems is
critical as discussed in Section 5 and these two
problems cannot be viewed in isolation. In the two-
level approach, lot sizes are predetermined prior to
the tool management. This might create empty feasi-
ble solution spaces and otherwise unnecessarily limit
the number of alternatives possible for the tool man-
agement problem. Although the computational price
of the two-level approach is less than the proposed
joint approach, the joint approach dominates and
gives much better results than any fixed lot size
approach due to the increased solution flexibility. As
a final point, an effective tool management is a
major requirement for the implementation of an FMS,
hence the CNC machine tools as stated by several
authors. In the automated environments, sophisti-
cated computerized decision making tools are needed
for effective operation and control of the system. In
this respect, this study can be considered as a part of
the fully automated process planning system.
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